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Decontamination frames are 32" wide 
which can be used to form "tunnels" 
from one contaminated area to 
another. They can also form II 
passageway from a decontamination 
trailer to a work area, or can be used 
with the Aero-Poria Shower for 
airlock chambers. 

Aerospace America, Inc. - 900 Harry Truman Pkwy. - Bay City, MI4870S 
1-800·237-6414 - 989-684-2121 - Fax: 989·684-4486 
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I
f you're doing professional abatement work, you need a continuous duly 
heavy grade vacuum. You need one that docs the job right the first time, 
every time. Pullman-Hoit understands your needs and has developed a line 

of HErA vacs that are up to whatever challenge 

MODEL 
102ASB DA 
(B160446) 

you can put them to. From backpack style vacs 
to huge drum canister vacs, th~re's some

thing for every t)'Pc of operation. We 
know that. as a busy professional, you 
don't have time to shop for a new vac
uum every time your old one breaks 
down, not 10 mention the financial con
siderations. That's why we've designed 
all Pullman-Holt HEP;\' vaC:<l with qual
ity and long service~1ife in mind. And, 
we proudly stand behi1ld our products 
with a warranty that's unsurpassed in 

the safety/environmental industry. 
So, take a few minutes now to look 
over this brochure liEd :seh!cl the 
models that will best suit your ne-cds. 
Once you place your order and 
receive yoar Pullman·Holt vac(s), 
you won't have to think about YOUT 
vacuum equipment any more. It'll 
just be there, ready tu go whell yO';l 

arc. ~ow that's peace of mind! 

O
Uf super heavy-duly drum style HEPA vae, 
model 1 02, slts atop a steel drum to create 
the ultimate in vacuum recovery capacity. 

This unit features an unsutVassed 55 gallons of wet 
recovery capacity and a whopping 7.2 bushels of dry 
capacity. When the job seems daunting, the 102 
Drum model fits the bill. Drum not incl!ided. 

¥2Hp, 2 stage by-pass motor, 11.1 AMPS, 
105 waterlift, 110 CFM 

¥ Louvered head diffuses exhaust air 
to prevent excessive air disturbance. 

¥ Complete tool kit; 10 hose, floor 
brush, metal wand, floor squeegee 
and round brush 

¥ 25 foot power cord 
¥Vacuum motor warranty 3 years 
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T
he l02ASB-12P, is one of our most popular HEPA vac:;; and 
Ii true work-hmst: for heavy~Juty service in ;:tfotessional 
abatement work. Its 2HP, two-stage, long-life motor 

provides superior vacuum recovery for everything from dry, :ight 
particulates to we!, heavy debris. The standard 102 model features 
a heavy duty poly tan;;, and is equipped with a high-emciency 
drop-in HEPA filter individually certified to have minimum, effI
ciency 0[99.99% at.3 microns (based or. lEST RP CC007 particle 
count test method). For further filtration, a polyesler prefilter is 
located on the bottom of the HEPA filter and is held firr:Jly in p:ace 
wilh Velcro fasteners. AdJilionally, a oa.:run filler bag (daCriJ:il 
material sheds dust to maintain vacuum c.fficicr.cy) wvers the 
entire spacer sleeve and HHPA filter for three-stage filtration. In 
addition our paper bag provldcs an extra flltcring area and is used 
in trapping and holding the bulk of any recovered material and can 
be e.asily disposed (for dry use only). 

¥ 2 HP, 2 stage by-pass motor; 11.1 AMPS, 

105 waterlift, 110 CFM 

¥ Louvered head diffuses exhaust air to 

prevent excessive air disturbance. 

¥ Uses an air seal gasket between the motorhead 

and the tanks for a positive lock fit 
¥ Complete tool kit; 10 hose, floor brush, 

metal wand, floor squeegee and round brush 

¥Vacmobi/e handle and cart wl8 rear wheels 

and 2.5 front casters for easy transport 

¥ 25 foot power cord 

¥Vacuum motor warranty 3 years 

MODEL 
102ASB·12P 
(B160421) 

<:'::J 
Wet/Dry Tool Kit: (8160056) 

¥ 5 two-piece metal wand (6521007) 
¥10 x 1.5 crushproofhose (B000311) 
¥ 14 floor brush tool (B527095) 
¥ 14 ABS floor squeegee (B527094) 
¥ Round dusting brush (6000394) 

HEPA filter system 
hepa filter _____ ->~ 
(8160009) 
spacer slE,eve __ 
(8700306) 
prefilter 
(B700017) 

dacron filter bag~ (B000517) 

disposable bag 
(8524253) 
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MODEL 
86ASB54C 
(B160419) 

MODEL 30ASB 
(6160000) 

T
he 86ASB dry and wetJ'dry, is a compact steel vae 
that's small and light enough to be easy to carry or 
transport, yet rugged enough to handle the toughest 

jobs. It's designed to work in tight areas and is available 
in dry or wet/dry (5-gal. wet recovery capacity) 

versions. The 86 is powered by an efficient 
HIP motor that delivers a respectable Y6cfm. 
This is a high-efficiency unit teaturing a drop

i:1 style HTIPA filter individually certified Lo have 
a minimum efficiency of 99.97%, at .3 microns 
(based on 1 EST'-RP-CC007 particle count test 
method). For full three-stage filtration, Pllllr:1iln

Holl incluJes a dacron filter bag that covers the 
entire spocer sleeve cmd HEPA filter. (Dacron 
material sh;;:ds dust to maintain maxim"J.m vacu
um efficiency.) And, the model 86ASB jnckdes 
the samt high quality tool kit indud~d with lJur l02ASB MODEL 
series: 1 O'x 1.5" crushproof hose; 5-foot two-piece 
mctal wand; 14-iuch A 138 flQor brush tool; 14-inch floor (8160420) 

squeegee tool (not included with 86A!,)H5D4C); 
and a round dusting brush. .For ease of use 
and portability, the g6ASB induces a 25-ioot 

. cord. 

HE PA filter system 
hepa filter spacer sleeve 
(B526520) (8700344) 
Rrefilter dacron filter bag 
(B527302) (8000517) 

disposab!e paper bag 
(8700408) 

HEPA filter system 
hepa filter 

W
he;:t it comes Lo lightweight, portable backpack 
style vac:s, the model 30Asn by Pullman-Holt is 
the preferred vac. Its IHP motor delivers an 

imp~'essive 101cfm. The model 30ASR is idea! for use in 
elevated or hard-ta-reach arcas, It makes qt;ick work of 
£;I:lmpling or glove bag work, Ami we've thought of everya 
thing when it comes to building power and effIciency 
right inm this model. An air seal gasket between the motor
head and tanks fom1s a positive lock fit. As with many of 
our other HEPA Viles, frte 30 inc1udt:s it high-efficiem;y, 
drop--in style HEPA filter that is individually certified to 
have a minimum efficiency of 99.97% at.3 microns (based 
on lEST-RP-CC007 particle count test method), The model 
30 would not be complete, without its; 10' x 1.5" cmsh
proof hose and round dusting brush. And a 50-foot power 
cord allows maximum range without relocating the plug to 
another power S011Tce. COll.::;ider the model 30ASB tor your 
portable vacuum needs. (B700000) 

disposabre paper bag 
(816000"{) 

Dry Tool Kit (8160423) III·~ 
¥10 x 1.5 crushproof hose (B0003V 
¥ Round dusting brush (6000394) 
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FEATURES 

Ru~gcd a~d dependab~e consirlJcUon will with

,,!.arlU tha :oughest industrial erfimrlll1erlh. 

This pum? is n:ade to IJutiast and ()utp!liOrHl 

l(lr~er and more emU], pm!lps, 

The Juill·i~ rolameler moniKors now rates over 

the entire 'low runge (If 0,5 " 3.0 LPM. 

lhc electrcnic fliJW control adjustment €'1ablc:, 

parts to li:I~ lunger. 

The rccharF~able NiCad battery provides awoxi· 

rrmtely 10 hiMS or reliable operation Of] a single 

charge and easily detaches "rom the. pu~p body 

for re{h.ar~jng arMor qUick field (ha~~e. 

Sealed now adjustment Bnd on/off sv,ntch 

protcCl!i the p~lnp from rrobturc, dust and !ibcls. 

STARTER KIT 

A specially desigfled Starte~ K;t is available for 

the BDXlI and includes the pllm~ ami accessories. 

l:\Ierything l1eeded for accurate and reliable 

sam~n!lg, 

Parl#Bu;B63--120 Starter Kit 

SPECIFICATIONS 

GCflCliJJ ::'''pccificatiollS 

Controls 

,flow l!ldicatur 

~ddi1ioni'll features 

Weight 

Po~~ Suppfy 

Da:tery PacK 

Ra:tery Type 

B<lttcry C~aJge Time. 

~pcctcd tlilltr.ry lite" 

rowee S,,;:tcl1, Flow Control 

Built-in fOtameter, rarge 500·5:JO::lIX/m!l1, w[th 500 cC/~!\I @ ± 20% 
rull Scale accurar.y 

S~~-lhrolJgh eliterral (j]te' hO[jsil~g, '11:111 filter f]lOd,:orf~g lens; 
buill-i'! belt (;lip 

3.6" (W) , 3.9" Ie) , l.0" (0) 
[90 rlm (W) l( 100 mm (H) ~ 5"1 mm (D)J 

21 02 (595 g) 

4,8vclt. 18 il'np hollt, sealed. 

Re~h5rgeiihle nkk(;l·cadmi~m 

14 " 10 hours 

300·500 rhrge-rer.h<lrge cycles 

2.5 vears (dO I:ou~ weekly use) 
1,5-2.5 years (20-39) houri wee.'(ty use) 
1-1.5 ye.a~s (40-60 hours weektjllse) 

"11M~Mry tor exte~ded periods may sim ... fen rrilke/-cadrrJilim batrely life. 
&lft!iiJlliffl esfimll1e; 11f(l b<mm an r.roper Dillf!!l}' ma:nilWa!!!."£'. 

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS 

Opp .. raUn~ Range 

Flow Control 

500-3000 o:!min (0.5-3_0 LPM) 

± 5% of 5et ~rnt O'Jef <111 8-hour period, wnen operati'19 at 2,0 lPM. 

Opemting Duration (Full Charge) 10 ho~rs at 2.0 LPM. with an il1[et pressure of up to 20 inr:.hes 
of water at 2~ ~C PO°F) 

Operating TempemtJre ·20~C to 45°C (_4 u !, !u 113"f") 

StlJlage rempl:lHlture -40~C to 45 ft C 
(-4Q"F to 113U F) 

Chorging "[emp~rature 5°C to 45~C 
(41~F to llrF) 

16333 ~8y Visla Orive - Clearwater, flCflda 33760 USA' (800) 451-9444" (727) 530·3602 . f"ax (721) 539-0550' \I;WW.5C~6i~yr.e.com 
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QTIB 
large pipe 
diameters from 
141

• to -18" are 
no problem For 
t~is GT18 
model. Two sets 
of glovesleeves 
let the worker 
easily reach 
and remove 
pipe insulation. 
This bag is a 
direct 
replacement of 
the 6684 style 
glovebag. 

QT.1O 

This super sized 
AVAIL model 
handles pipe 
diameters from 
18 1

! to 3011 and 
directly replaces 
the 721 20. Ideal 
for larger pipes, 
valves and 
fittings where 
more work area 
is reguired. 
Three sets of 
glovesleeves let 
workers remove 
insulation on 
large diameter 
pipe. 

The Qu;ckTwi.st '-2-3 debris chamber 
makes it easy for workers to securely and 
safely separate debris laden bogs from 
pipe. The new design incorporates a 
narrower and laller waste orea 50 that Jess 
bunching is required to twist close the 
glovabog. After waste is funneled Into the 
chomber, the worker easily I'wisfs it dosed 
at the lop and tapes the neck to prevent 
escape of dangerous fibers, 
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Grayling AVAIL brand glovebags enioy the 
industry reputation of being the highest 
performingr easiest to use, and safest 
method to remove asbestos insulation from 
pipe. It is no wonder that more 
professionals choose AVAIL than any other 
brand. AVAIL glove bags have been used 
to remove over 50 million linear feet 01 
pipe insulation. 

The AVAIL Quick Twist model incorporales 
all the solely and labor saving features of 
other AVAIL glovebags, plus a new debris 
chamber design that makes it safer and 
easier for workers to twist off the waste 
area. The QuickTwist design has two 
distinct work zones, the removal area and 
the debris chamber. This two-stage design 
makes it safer and easier for workers to 
remove and securely separate 
debris-laden bags From pipe. The 
QuickTwist incorporates a larger work 
area with a narrower and taller debris 
chamber so that less bunching is required 
to twist close the glovebag. The increased 
work area gives tile worker greater 
freedom inside the glovebag to access 
difficult pipe insulation. Each debris 
chamber is tall enough to handle intact 
sections of pipe insulation, less breakage 
of debris means lower fiber counts. After 
waste is funneled into the chamber, the 
worker easily twists it closed at the top 
and tapes the neck to prevent escape of 
dangerous fibers. The QuickTwist debris 
chamber is more puncture and tear 
resistant than any glovebag ever made. 
Made from PHD, a specially engineered 
polymer that incorporates all the strength 
and durability allow and high-densily 
polyethylene. 

All AVAil bags come packaged in a 
convenient dispensing box thot protects 
the unused bags from damage due to 
handling. The bags are on a roll and can 
be cut aff and used in sections of 
1, 2, 3 or more. 6 mil is standard 
construction. 

QTIO 
The most 
popular, and 
versatile 
glovebag in the 
collection, the 
QTl 0 fits pipe 
diameters up to 
10". it handles 
40% more 
insulation than 
a 4460 style 
glovebag. This 
bag directly 
replaces the 
4460 through 
6060 style 
glovebags. 

QTI4 
When larger 
diameters of 
pipe are 
encountered, 
the QTl4 is a 
workhorse. If 
saFely encloses 
pipe diameters 
from 10" 10 
1 A". A perfect 
replacement for 
the 6072 style 
glovebag. 
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6072£X'f & 6072 
rhe Avail workhorse for 
larger pipe diameters 
from 10" to 14". 
Chambers measure 
60"X/2" with one 
glovesleeve set, port set, 
quick attach collars and 
6-mil construction. 

6684-2£X'f & 6684-2 
This Avail bag eliminates 
awkward bag twist! ng to 
reach around the pipe 
diameter with two sets of 
glovesleeves. ideal for 
pipe diameters 14" to 
18". Each chamber 
measures 66"x84" and 
has a port set, quick 
attach collars and 6-mil 
construction. 

72120-2 
This super sized AVAil 
model handles pipe 
diameters from 18 1t fa 

30". Ideal for larger 
pipes, valves and Httings 
where more work area is 
required. Two sets of 
glovesleeves let workers 
easily remove insulation 
on large diameter pipes. 
Measures 72ff

X 120" with 
a port set and 6-mil 
construction. 
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Grayling AVAil brand glovebags enjoy the 
industry reputation of being the highest 
performing, easiest to use, and safest 
method to remove asbestos insulation from 
pipe. It is no wonder that more 
professionals choose AVAIL than any other 
brand. AVAil glovebags have been used 
to remove over 50 million linear feet of 
pipe insulation. 

All AVAil bogs come packaged in a 
convenienl dispensing box that protects 
the unused bags from damage due to 
handling. The bags are on a roll and can 
be cut off and used in sections 01 
1, 2, 3 or more. 6 mil is standard 
construction. 

Extended-run glovebags dramatically 
increase productivity and safety by 
elim inating multiple bag set-up labor and 
reducing jobs;te fiber counts. The 
extended-run design is more efficient 
because it encloses a larger work area 
per bag and allows workers to remove 
more insulation than when used as a 
single bag. 

446CIEJU &, 4460 
The basic economy 
Avail glovebog 
encloses pipe 
diameters up to 8". 
Each chamber 
measures M"x60IJ 
with one arm set 
per chamber, 6-mil 
construction. 
Available in the 
popular 
Extended-run design 
on a roU or as 
pre-cut single bogs, 

5460EXT &, 5460 
This full featured 
Avail glovebag sets 
the industry 
standard for 
efficiency on pipe 
diameters up to 
10". Available in 
the popular 
Extended£run design 
on CI roll or as 
pre-cut single bags. 
Each chamber 
measures 51l"x60" 
with one arm set. 
and ports per 
chamber, 6-mil 
construction. 
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